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SETTING THE SCIENTIFIC PROBLEM 

 

With my scientific research for my dissertation and the writing thereof, my aim is to create a 

comprehensive, scientific work that starts from the grounds of communication. Then, through 

the details of the relevant domestic and international professional literature, as well as of 

domestic and international real-life experiences, it leads to a complex picture of communication 

related to disaster management, of informing and preparing the public in this direction, and 

development possibilities of these. As a scientific problem, I hereby identify that research in 

this direction and depth has never been carried out before. 

In the course of studying the domestic and international professional literature, resulting 

in the formulation of the scientific problem and the initial idea of my research I have found that 

the correlation between the topics, the relevant novelties have not yet been examined in 

scientific works so far. It is so, even if we can read about both, the disaster management 

activities and the communication, the public information as well in many studies, books, journal 

articles or also in diploma works or doctoral dissertations. Certain parts, details and connections 

have not been examined prior to the writing of my dissertation.  

Consequently, the currency of my research theme chosen is supported by the fact that 

the publications issued during the examination of my research work subject, as well as my 

dissertation, fill an existing empty space, and at the same time a gap in the range of scientific 

writings. Therefore, in line with the motto of the NDGDM, MoI (National Directorate General 

for Disaster Management, Ministry of Interior) the results of my scientific research, my 

publications accordingly, stand for the security at the service of Hungary.  The previous motto, 

"Ready when emergency" was replaced in 2012 by the new and still current organizational 

motto: "In the service of Hungary for security." 

My personal experience is that many people are unfamiliar with siren signals, for 

instance. They do not know what makes a stairwell safe or what to do if hot oil catches fire in 

the kitchen. I state that my personal experiences are proven by the numbers: in the last five 

years, with one exception, the number of fires in Hungary has increased year by year. There 

occurred 25,725 fires in 2017, 32,534 in 2018, 38,876 in 2019 and 35,611 in 2020 according to 

the Hungarian Central Statistical Office, Hungary. Although Hungary is not lagging behind, it 

ranks in the middle between the EU countries in terms of share of expenditures on fire 

protection services, according to the relevant 2019 Eurostat statistics. 

Before I began my research, the question had arisen in me why we behave the way we 

do. Why we behave as we do in relation to hazards, be it about their possible prevention or a 



real emergency. Once we comprehend this, it also becomes researchable whether it may be 

influenced or changed. If so, is (public) information a suitable tool for all these purposes? In 

Chapter 3 of my dissertation, I research this theme and present my results. 

I also introduce as a scientific problem that, if my respective hypothesis can be proven, 

the analysis of international good practices is also crucial in order to make disaster management 

public information even more effective. In this way, people's sense of security, together with 

their personal safety could develop and further evolve, they become better prepared and, all in 

all, the level of security arises even more. I conduct my international research in Chapter 4 of 

my dissertation.  

The examination of the relevant legal regulations, as well as the domestic and 

international professional literature I have found that in Hungary the elaboration of the disaster 

management public information and practical action plans is not currently complete, for which 

I also make concrete proposals.  

Regarding the formulation of the scientific problem, it can be stated that the starting point of 

my research was my observation that, even though the disaster management public information 

and preparedness is effective in Hungary, but not all technical-engineering, methodological and 

procedural possibilities are used or applied in practice, which could turn it even more 

successful. Through increasing and effectively ensuring Hungary's security, contributing to 

global security is enhanced.  

 

RESEARCH HYPOTHESES 

 

The assumptions made after identification of the scientific problems form the basis of my 

scientific research:  

 

1. According to my hypothesis, appropriate information activities can also contribute 

significantly to successful disaster prevention, response, recovery and reconstruction. I presume 

that the public information activity carried out by the professional disaster management 

organization holds many development and modernization possibilities, the realization of which 

results in a more successful performance of the organization’s tasks. 

2. I assume that the use of online tools managed in the course of disaster management 

public information activities can be improved, they offer additional opportunities. I hold that 

such improvements contribute more effectively to providing information to the public.  



3. I presume that relevant psychological aspects should also be taken into account when 

informing the public in relation to disaster management. I also assume that psychology, as a 

discipline, has a number of connections with public information work, the awareness of which 

greatly contributes to more effective public information and preparedness in disaster 

management, all in all, ensuring security and safety in general. I hypothesize that it is 

indispensable to keep psychological connections in sight, in order to convey the organization’s 

messages to the public more efficiently. 

4. I take that numerous engineering innovations and methods evolved recently on the 

international scene, the application and the introduction of which greatly support a more 

successful disaster management related public information and preparedness in Hungary.  

 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

 

1. My aim is to research, elaborate and present further development possibilities in my 

dissertation in connection with the chosen subject. Those are potentials that make public 

information and preparedness even more effective in relation to the specific areas within the 

competence of the professional disaster management in Hungary. My aim is to examine the 

units of the professional disaster management involved in public information. 

2. I examine whether the development and application of new online communication 

methods, channels, as well as the continuous updating and further development of existing ones, 

are essential to provide the public with appropriate, authentic information - either before, during 

or immediately after a given threat. I research and identify methods and possibilities that 

contribute to the provision of credible information to the public, promote and support the 

effectiveness of public information on disaster management. Through these lines serving the 

protection of human life and the security of property.  

3. My aim is to examine the psychological aspects of communicating to and preparing the 

public in relation to disaster management. My goal is to analyse the issues of fear, panic, stress, 

learning, persuasion, credibility, disinformation, and fake news.  

4. Internationally, I intend not only to research and present the legal rules and foreign 

professional literature, but I also put great emphasis on introducing such information and 

preparation/awareness raising tools and methods that have already been applied successfully in 

other countries, therefore possibly adding value to building and maintaining security even more 

effectively.  Therefore, the aim is also to examine and present the domestic implementation of 

the best practices of the internationally relevant scene. A further objective is to examine the 



disaster management information provided to foreign citizens in Hungary, and, based on the 

results of the study, to make proposals for improving its effectiveness, if necessary. 

 

RESEARCH METHODS 

 

In this part of my dissertation, I present the methods applied to achieve my research goals during 

my scientific research.  

 I have studied the domestic and international professional literature on disaster 

management, with special regard to public information and preparedness. 

 I examined in detail the related relevant domestic and international legislation, the legal 

background, framework and guidelines. 

 I reviewed the tasks and the relevant internal rules of the professional disaster 

management organization in Hungary. 

 In addition, I participated in several domestic and international professional-scientific 

conferences and gave lectures during, but also prior to, my studies at the Doctoral School of 

Military Engineering, University of Public Service. 

 Through field study, I matched the theory with practice, together with an international 

overview. In this framework, I visited institutions designated to prepare the public in Poland. I 

will describe in detail the information I have learned during my above study trip in Chapter 4 

of the dissertation, within the part dedicated to the international perspective. Emerged during 

my research work, the coronavirus pandemic striking worldwide has unfortunately hampered 

my further foreign research activities. 

 In the publication period of my research work and scientific writings, I also paid special 

attention to cooperating with experts and co-authors in the field. Until the time of finalizing my 

dissertation, in five cases did I co-publish joint studies with other. I list these works under the 

heading “List of my own publications on the subject”.  

 The public is the key player in my scientific research. Consequently, I also considered 

the quantitative, primary research method of online questionnaire to be definitely appropriate 

in relation to my research topic. Asking citizens, knowing their opinion is essential for my 

research to be comprehensive and credible. I present the questionnaire survey, its results and 

the conclusions drawn in the present dissertation. 



 During my research I analyzed official databases, especially the data of the Hungarian 

Central Statistical Office, the National Media and Infocommunications Authority (NMHH), 

Statista and Eurostat, one of the Directorates-General of the European Commission.  

 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY PERFORMED CHAPTER BY CHAPTER  

 

1. Public information activities of the disaster management  

The professional disaster management organization in Hungary has a statutory task to undertake 

(information) activities related to the public. This Chapter touches upon these actual tasks, and 

the units taking part in the implementation thereof. Subchapter deals with the Communication 

Service of the National Directorate General for Disaster Management, Ministry of Interior, 

together with the territorial bodies and the role of the spokesmen.  

The task of the professional disaster management body is not only to inform the public during 

regular and peacetime periods, but also to carry out significant public communication tasks in 

times of emergency. The first Chapter of the dissertation describes the studies related to the 

emergency information and warning of the public. Finally, the so-called “Disaster Management 

Good to know Program” is presented.  

 

2. Online tools applied during disaster management public information activities  

By narrowing the topic, the Chapter deals with the examination of online tools used for public 

information activities in the field of disaster management. Separate points are dedicated to each 

tool. The Chapter introduces the websites, the Emergency Notification Service („VÉSZ”) 

application, the organization’s official Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, and Twitter accounts, 

and the media server. The analysis of the responses to the online questionnaire, closely related 

to the research topic, is also included in this Chapter.  

 

3. Psychological aspects of public information in disaster management  

Relevant psychological aspects are addressed in Chapter Three. This contains an examination 

of disaster psychology and emergency behaviour. A detailed analysis of the psychological 

characteristics of attitudes, credibility, trust, persuasion, learning, disinformation, and fake 

news is carried out. Research on attitudes touches also upon its influences by the media. The 

analysis of the intergenerational differences, in close connection with the subject, is also 

embodied in this Chapter.  

 



4. Examination of international good practices in public information and their 

application in Hungary 

The Chapter commences with the analysis of the disaster management public information of 

foreign citizens staying in the territory of Hungary. This will be followed by an examination of 

the research-related provisions of the EU Civil Protection Mechanism and the European Union's 

public information work on disaster management. The Chapter also deals in detail with relevant 

NATO and UN activities. It then analyses European good practices in the light of public 

information and preparedness for disaster management. 

 

SUMMARISED CONCLUSIONS 

 

1) My scientific investigation, questionnaire research and statistical data revealed that 

Hungary's professional disaster management organization carries out significant work in 

informing the public, in the meantime, I also researched and examined possibilities for 

development that greatly contribute to the more successful performance of the task, to the 

preparedness of the public, to their wider information - for security.  

2) Based on my research, I formulated further possibilities for development. I described 

these in detail in Chapter 1 of my dissertation, and as a novelty, I elaborated a project called the 

“Disaster Management Good to know Program”.  

3) In order to perform the information tasks more efficiently, it is necessary to understand 

the correlation of the organizational actors’ relevant tasks. I have articulated the concept of the 

integrated public information for disaster management.  

4) In the course of my research, I found that the online tools applied by the professional 

disaster management body offer many additional possibilities, based on which I also made 

specific proposals, such as the recognition of the importance to provide information in English, 

undertaking thereof, launching podcasting, improving accessibility. With regard to the 

Emergency Notification Service („VÉSZ”), I have established that it is expedient to develop 

the application in such a way that, in addition to the description of the respective emergency 

type, the relevant rule of conduct to be followed be also included. 

5) Recent trends show that there is a greater emphasis on image content to the detriment 

of the texts. In order to exploit the potentials of visual content for the benefit of the organization 

more actively, reaching a wider audience, without loss or damage relating content, message, I 

recommend the creation of infographics, and the “Disaster Management Good to know 

Program” fits also perfect to this. 



6) As a result of my research, I found that communication activities of the professional 

disaster management organization cover dominantly the presentation of its general activities, 

however, less information is dedicated to public preparedness, the design of the website reflects 

this visibly.  

7) The analysis of the questionnaire showed that people are partly familiar with disaster 

management, its tasks, information activities thereof, however, there are further areas for 

development be it online or the “classic” appearance, in accordance with the answers given to 

it. 

8) I have examined the psychological characteristics of public information on disaster 

management, and the conclusions of my scientific research contribute also to more effective 

public preparedness. The examination of the psychological effects of fear, panic, stress, 

emergency behaviours, persuasion, and credibility are closely related to public information 

work in disaster management. With the examination of the subject of learning, the aim is to 

identify how can information and preparedness related work be more effective, how can the 

record of useful information be achieved more solidly. 

9) The examination of the new approach, i.e. the topics and the correlations between them 

in this direction and depth, is a significant result, which enables further, new theoretical-

research and practical-implementational results.  

10) On the occasion of the international outlook, I have established that it is indispensable 

to develop, or rather to establish, in cooperation with other relevant official organizations, the 

disaster management public information for foreign citizens staying in the territory of Hungary. 

11) It is useful and expedient to learn about foreign good practices in every possible area. I 

have presented examples from Poland, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and Sweden. 

12) Regarding the financial background of the development proposals, it can be stated that 

my proposals include both, ones having and ones without any financial implications. I have 

established that financial support can be requested for activities related to public information 

within the framework of the European Union.  

13) Through my research, gap-filling scientific results have been obtained on the 

relationship between disaster management public information and disaster management - public 

information - public preparedness - communication - psychology, as these have been examined 

only partially or tangentially by other authors before my own research. 

14) Based on my research, I have achieved new results, and I have identified a number of 

specific development possibilities, the implementation of which significantly contributes to the 

more effective public information and preparedness, to build and maintain security. The 



implementation of my scientific results, my specific development proposals based on scientific 

research, significantly contribute to more effective disaster management, a more efficient level 

of public awareness and preparedness, all in all, to security.  

 

NEW SCIENTIFIC RESULTS 

 

1) Building on the systematic analysis of the activities of the units dealing with public 

information within the Hungarian professional disaster management organization, I defined the 

concept of integrated public information on disaster management, on the basis of which I 

developed, via empirical questionnaire survey, the aspect system for a program named “Disaster 

Management Good to know Program”, for the purpose of raising public preparedness. 

2) Based on the examination of the legal regulations concerning the accessibility for 

everyone of disaster management websites, in order to ensure a wider information to the public, 

I made specific technical and procedural proposals to improve the provision of information in 

English language of the professional disaster management organization and to complement the 

so called Emergency Notification Service („VÉSZ”) program with introducing a code of 

conduct for the public, and, in addition, to launch disaster management podcasting, and to 

publish infographics.  

3) In accordance with the examination of the psychological correlation with the public 

information and preparedness on disaster management, in order to ensure a more efficient 

public information and preparedness activity of disaster management, I have verified that  

a. knowledge of the relevant characteristics of the psyche can reduce fear and panic in the 

event of an emergency through preventive disaster preparedness, and  

b. forming an attitude can support the reinforcement of security, which can be facilitated 

by the target group analysis methodology I have developed and proposed to apply.  

In line with my findings concerning the analysis of the psychological aspects of disinformation, 

I have proved that the issues of persuasion, conformity, credibility and trust are closely related 

to the subject of public emergency information.  

4) Based on the comparison of the public information activities of the professional disaster 

management organization with the international “good practice”, I revealed the related 

methodological and technical development possibilities which focused on websites, 

applications and the creation of public preparedness/awareness raising training rooms - 

ensuring accessibility, including Braille, organised on a territorial basis. As a result of my 

research work, more effective public emergency information can be realized.  



RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

My research and dissertation focus on the public information activities of the professional 

disaster management organization.  

I have examined and explained the relevant legal environment, I have studied and 

presented the related professional literature, have researched and described the state of current 

implementation in practice, and have formulated a number of specific development proposals 

afterwards.  

 My research also covered the examination and analysis of the related psychological 

aspects, as well as the study of today's international practice in the subject.  

With my research and its publication, I aimed at identifying new tools and methods, the 

introduction of which is intended to provide the public with authentic disaster management 

information. The realization of these developments will also support the modernization of the 

relevant activities of the professional disaster management organization.  

Due to the above, I make the following recommendations. I suggest therefore to share 

my dissertation results with  

- all actors involved, as required by law, in public information and preparedness in 

relation to disaster management:  

o the professional disaster management body,  

o the personnel concerned of the law enforcement organizations, 

o the personnel concerned of the defence organizations, 

o volunteers,  

o mayors,  

o clerks,  

o concerned colleagues of relevant economic organizations, 

- the personnel conducting public information, preparedness activities of the law 

enforcement organizations, 

- the international relations unit of the professional disaster management organization, 

- the lecturers and students of the University of Public Service, Disaster Management 

Training Center,  

- the teachers of educational institutions in the field of communication, public relations 

(PR), 



- the teachers of educational institutions dealing with disaster psychology, 

- the primary and secondary school teachers, 

- the personnel conducting public information, preparedness activities of partner 

organizations of the disaster management, and 

- the professionals who carry out scientific research work in the field of disaster 

management and/or communication, PR, or who conduct or plan to conduct scientific work in 

the subject.  

 

PRACTICAL USE OF RESEARCH RESULTS 

 

During my research, I examined public information provided by the professional disaster 

management organization and studied relevant domestic and international legislation and 

professional literature. Based on conclusions resulting from the research, I made numerous 

practical development proposals. My specific objective was to add practical insights to my 

theoretical research. In my present doctoral dissertation, I present all these, so the results of my 

research are widely profitable in real life.   

 

- Together with my scientific research results, I formulated specific implementation 

proposals on several occasions, like the followings  

 
o the introduction of the so-named “Disaster Management Good to know 

Program”, 

o the websites, 

o the Emergency Notification Service („VÉSZ”) and 

o the actual proposals for the further development of official online social 

media pages operated by the professional disaster management body, 

with additional accounts such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and 

YouTube profiles. 

- In Chapter 3 of my dissertation, I examined the related psychological aspects. The 

practical applicability of the established results is remarkably high, and the cost 

implications appear (only) in case the organization studies the respective target groups 

via questionnaire research. Development in terms of results does not necessarily draw 

additional costs.  



- In Chapter 4 of my dissertation, where I exposed an international perspective, I 

presented institutions I had visited in Poland in 2017, which are dedicated to inform and 

prepare the public. I formulated specific proposals regarding domestic implementation.  

- In order to ensure that foreign citizens, tourists for example, staying in our country also 

receive authentic disaster management information – for avoiding eventual panic – be 

also aware of the time when siren tests are conducted in Hungary, I made specific 

proposals for the introduction of disaster management (public) information in English. 

I also highlight the practical applicability of these research result.  

- The practical implementation of my research results would add high value in the service 

of building and maintaining security, in some cases their implementation might have 

financial implications, in connection with, for example, the establishment of public 

training rooms and the development of the Emergency Notification Service („VÉSZ”) 

application. In case of the “Disaster Management Good to know Program” mainly 

printing costs may appear when use and realization in practice. 
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PROFESSIONAL-SCIENTIFIC CURRICULUM VITAE OF THE CANDIDATE 

 

The candidate was a student in Switzerland prior to graduation. This opportunity grounded her 

fondness towards the German language, after high school graduation she obtained a degree in 

German language and literature at Eötvös Loránd University, and at the same time she 

successfully completed teacher training at the same university. She obtained her third university 

degree at the University of Szeged, majoring in institutional and international communication. 

She was admitted to the Doctoral School of Military Engineering of the University of Public 

Service in 2016.  

She possesses an advanced level education of disaster management and civil protection 

organizer. She successfully passed the law enforcement and the foreign affairs proficiency 

exam. She completed the law enforcement chief training course and the EU Civil Protection 

Mechanism CMI course organized by the European Commission in Italy.  

She served in the disaster management staff for more than a decade. In the beginning, 

she was the spokesperson of the Civil Protection Directorate of the Capital, later she performed 

tasks at the Communication Service of the National Directorate General for Disaster 

Management of the Ministry of Interior. Then she was appointed deputy head of the 

International Relations Department of the NDGDM by the Director General. 

Later, she served as a civil emergency planning diplomat at the Permanent Delegation 

of Hungary to NATO in Brussels, where she performed relevant NATO and EU tasks. She 

received chief recognition of service on several occasions.  



Prior to service within the disaster management, she worked continuously in the field of 

communication. She currently works at the Communications Directorate of Semmelweis 

University. 

In addition to her full-time work activities, she gave German lessons in a language 

school and helped the Hungarian Museum of Trade and Tourism as a volunteer. 

She has an advanced level language exam in German and an intermediate level in 

English and French. She uses English and German on a daily basis in her work. She provided 

on several occasions interpretations from German into Hungarian and Hungarian into German 

at bilateral meetings of the Directors-General for Disaster Management.  

She was member of the Disaster Management Scientific Council for three years. As a 

member of the committee, she contributed to the successful organization of the Dr. Imre Balogh 

Memorial Competition and "The other side of the Danube" children's drawing contest. She is 

member of the Disaster and Civil Protection Department of the Hungarian Association of 

Military Science.  


